
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRIDGE IN BERMUDA NOT OUTDONE 
IN TWO THOUSAND AND TWENTY- ONE. 

POLLETT AND PALS PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS 
 AND PLAY THEIR CARDS JUST RIGHT. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   ; 

THE BERMUDA BRIDGE FEDERATION’S 
INVITATIONAL 

ONLINE TOURNAMENT 
January 23rd to January 27th, 2021     

  Editor: Janet Evans                                     Introductory Bulletin 

In organizing this online event,  
Pollett and Pals have played a blinder, 

pulling out every STOP, 
and thanks to your enthusiasm and support 
Bermuda’s Invitational Online Tournament 

is now a GO, GO, GO! 
 

 
 

 

 

 

When it became all too obvious that Bermuda could not host its usual January Bridge 
Bash this year, the spirit of Auld Lang Syne surged strongly in Tournament Director Bill 
Pollett’s Scottish veins. “Hoots, mon!” he cried, shaking his sporran and relapsing into 
his native brogue. “Old acquaintance must not be forgot whatever the circumstances; we 
will drink a cup together and pick the gowans fine in our very own VIRTUAL Hootenanny 
or my name’s not Wee Willie!”  
 
And so, enlisting the help of Tournament Director Jack Rhind and the Bermuda Bridge 
Club’s Cyber Czar Peter Donnellan (as well as some others who will be mentioned in 
future bulletins), the Bermuda Bridge Federation’s first ever Online Invitational was 
organized and invitations duly sent out to all our faithful friends from tournaments past. 
And the response from you has been absolutely FANTASTIC, so welcome back and huge 
thanks to all of you for your amazing support, and a hearty hello to any new friends who 
acquired an invitation and who are experiencing the Bermuda Buzz for the first time. 

The tournament will begin on Saturday, 23rd and run until Wednesday, 27th. Check out carefully the next two 
pages and the information given in “Are YOU ready to play?” to make sure that you are - er - ready to play in 
our Tournament. Once you’ve established that you have, indeed, never been readier, you’ll find the online 
schedule on page 4 so that you can plan a fabulous several days of fun and competitive bridge.  
 
About the prizes to be won …… the gimlet-eyed amongst you will notice that they are all designed to encourage 
you to return to us in January 2022 and there will be more enticement to next year’s tournament in every bulletin 
after this one! We make no apology for attempting to attract you back to Bermuda in whatever ways we can and 
for reminding you, time after time, how unique our Regional is, how important you have been in making our 
tournament so special, and how we long to see you all again and get the party started for real.  
 
Meanwhile, back in virtual Bermuda in 2021, the Prophet reveals himself, not in a burning bush or pillar of fire 
but on page 5 with a hand designed to make you tremble in awe, and Director Jack Rhind endeavours to sharpen 
your bridge wits on page 6. 
 
Finally, scroll to page 7 for notice of a couple of quirky online events to remind you that we in Bermuda continue 
to place a high value, not only on excellent bridge, but also on frivolity and fun at all our tournaments. 

  
 
 
 
  

Tournament Chair, 
Bill Pollett 

Jack Rhind 



What colour of Masterpoint and how many can I win? 

Silver points will be awarded on the weekend and Black points will be awarded from Monday to Wednesday. 
 
These are sanctioned club games, not a sectional or regional (see below). The number of points awarded will 
depend on the number of tables in each section. All Open games will attract masterpoints based on the total 
number of tables in that game plus the concurrent limited games.  Masterpoints awarded in the 1499er game will 
not take into account the number of tables in the 99er game.   
 

Where will I find the games on BBO?  

Remember, you need to pre-register by clicking the link on the invitation you were sent, or by following 
the Register link on our homepage. To register for each game, you will need a BBO username and should register 
at least one hour ahead of the first game in which you want to play.   

 
The games will be on bridgebase.com, in the Virtual Clubs section, under ACBL North America.  The games will 
appear in the Virtual Club system two hours before game time – the heading will include “Bermuda Invitational 
Tournament”.  Make sure you click on the right game when you enter – Open (OPEN to ALL players regardless 
of how many masterpoints they have), 1499er (LIMITED to players WITH FEWER THAN 1500 MASTERPOINTS) or 
99er (LIMITED to players WITH FEWER THAN 100 MASTERPOINTS).  
   
You are advised to sign in early, particularly for your first game in the Tournament. If you find you cannot sign 
in, it may be your BBO name has not been properly captured i.e. if it was incorrectly entered on your registration 
form, you will be unable to sign into any games.  It is normally easy to resolve this issue (as long as you allow a 
little time) – send an email to acblunit198@gmail.com with your BBO name and ask for it to be checked. 
 
It may of course be a different problem - you may have too many masterpoints, or your ACBL number may not 
be in the BBO system.  If there is a problem, send an email explaining what it is to acblunit198@gmail.com but it 
may not be possible to resolve all problems ahead of the start of the game, depending on the issue and time 
available.  
 
It is also wise generally to sign in a few minutes early – just in case you experience BBO connection difficulties 
at the last minute.  Games may start very promptly; ometimes, however, there is a short delay as the system 
organizes and stratifies the field -  those familiar with Virtual games will recognize these characteristics.  If there 
is a delay, please be patient! 
 

Do I need a convention card?  
You should ideally post a convention card! Just as in face-to-face bridge, you and your partner need to agree 
your conventions. 
   
Most players will have a completed paper ACBL convention card for use with each of their partners.  BBO 
provides an easy and helpful facility to reproduce these on line.  Open your BBO homepage, click on the account 
tab and click on the heading "Convention card".   Click on New ACBL Convention Card to bring up the familiar 
template and copy the entries from your paper card into the online form.  Insert your partner’s BBO username in 
the box at the top, and save it. 
   
Alternatively, you can agree on or modify a standard card – such as the ACBL Yellow Card.  As you will see when 
you click on the Convention Card tab mentioned above, there is a short list of standard cards, and you can select, 
modify and save one of these if you prefer. 
 
In face-to-face play, opponents have to ask you for your card.  BBO is smart – the card is automatically visible to 
your opponents if they click on those three bars on the top left of the screen and choose to view it. 
 
Many players help others by listing in abbreviated form their major conventions in their profile – so when 
someone clicks on their name, the major conventions they always use comes up:  you might see something like  
 
2/1: 15-17 NT; pup stm, 4 way tx, 4th suit GF, 1430, Lavinthal disc, stand att, Lebshl   
 
To make such a list, click on your BBO Account tab, choose Profile and type your list in the “Other” box.   
 
 

ALERT, ONLINERS!   
FAQs - Are YOU ready to play? 

 
 
 

Even though you have posted a convention card, you MUST NOT FORGET TO SELF-ALERT BIDS WHEN 
NEEDED – if in doubt, just alert and explain.   
 
No damage is done if it’s an unnecessary alert! 

 
 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=outline+map+of+bermuda&hl=en&sa=X&tbo=d&rlz=1T4DSGO_en___GB516&biw=1366&bih=641&tbm=isch&tbnid=wOQN4vUOVaVsrM:&imgrefurl=http://www.123rf.com/photo_2045191_detailed-isolated-map-of-croatia-black-and-white-mercator-projection.html&docid=h7baWKv3RySwPM&imgurl=http://us.cdn3.123rf.com/168nwm/skvoor/skvoor0711/skvoor071100120/2045217-isolated-map-of-bermuda-black-and-white-mercator-projection.jpg&w=168&h=132&ei=RdMBUYqRFcnOyQHGq4DQDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=705&vpy=39&dur=1787&hovh=105&hovw=134&tx=98&ty=59&sig=100345629090638464633&page=2&tbnh=105&tbnw=134&start=23&ndsp=30&ved=1t:429,r:27,s:0,i:168
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=xjq8ywpab&oeidk=a07ehhmkktmdedbad31
http://www.bridgebase.com/
mailto:acblunit198@gmail.com
mailto:acblunit198@gmail.com


Is this a Regional Tournament?  
No. The ACBL has cancelled all Regional sanctions until April, so we are running this tournament as a specially 
sanctioned club game under the Bermuda Bridge Federation banner. 

 

Is this Tournament just for Past Participants in the Bermuda Regional?  

Although it's an invitation only event to keep us in touch with and welcome our old friends from Regionals past, 
we are also keen to invite new players who are interested in participating in the our touenament in 2022. If you 
have a partner or know a club member who may be interested, please feel free to forward your invite or direct 
them to the Bermuda Regional website at bermudaregional.com so that they can register. 
 

Can I play in just one game? 
Yes, you can play in just one game, or in all of them. Even in the Series, you can just play one game but won't be 
eligible for the prizes unless you have played 3 games. 
 

Can I play Multi-Two Diamond Bids? 
No, this is not permitted under ACBL regulations. 
 

How do I work out which stratification my partner and I may play in? 
See the next page – “An Important Note on Stratification” 

 

Do I need the same partner to compete in the Series Games? 
No, you can play with multiple partners in the series games, or just play with one. 
 

Do I need to be a Member of the ACBL? 
No, you can play if you aren't an ACBL member, but only in the Open section. 
 
If you are a beginner, you could take advantage of the ACBL's current offer for 120 days free guest membership 
by following this link https://acbl.site-ym.com/general/pick username.asp . You will need to attach your ACBL 
number to your BBO profile at least 48 hours before your first game, to play in the 99er or 1499er games. 
 
Note that to be eligible for the 99er or 1499er games, you need to make sure your ACBL number is in the BBO 
system. If in any doubt, open BBO and click on ACBL World.  You will see a blue box towards the bottom of the 
screen "Add your ACBL number".  Click on the link and you should be able to see your ACBL number if it is 
already linked.  

 

Will there be a Partnership Desk? 
Yes, there will be an online partnership desk for people looking to play, as there is with any BBO game. 
 

What are the prizes? 
The goal of the tournament, aside from having fun playing bridge with friends, is to promote the 2022 Bermuda 
Regional. So all prizes relate to the 2022 Bermuda Regional and are only redeemable if you attend that event in 
person (i.e. they aren't transferable). Prizes are as follows: 

 

 

 
 
Prizes will be awarded at the discretion of the Bermuda Bridge Federation. If the 2022 Regional is cancelled, the 
prizes may be rolled forward to the following Regional. 

 

How can I Redeem my Prizes? 
We will email details of how to redeem the Flight and Hotel vouchers to the winners of those events. Section Top 
winners can collect their free game vouchers at the hospitality desk in Bermuda, in January 2022. 
 
 

 

 

FAQs cont’d 
 
 

Overall Top Overseas Masterpoints (Open and 99er) - $500 flight voucher to Bermuda 
Charity Pairs (Open and 99er) - $200 hotel voucher per pair. 
Horseshoe Bay and Pink Beach Series (Open, 99er and 1499er) - $200 hotel voucher per winner (split if tied) 
Section Tops - Free Game Voucher to 2022 Bermuda Regional (value $16) 
 
 
 

Any more Questions? 
Email acblunit198@gmail.com 
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Horseshoe Bay is one of Bermuda’s most popular beaches and is situated on the South 
Shore of the Island in the Parish of Southampton. Although a favourite all year round, this 
spot is particularly crowded at Easter time when local residents flock to the beach to fly 
colourful kites, the ascendancy of which into the Bermuda skies symbolises the 
resurrection of Christ, Christianity being a major national religion here. It is a truly wonderful 
sight to see – and although Bermuda’s bright kites fly high on Horseshoe Bay, Horseshoe 
Bay Winners will fly higher in the Online Tournament! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE ONLINE SCHEDULE AND THE PRIZES 
 
 

HORSESHOE BAY AND PINK BEACHES 
THE BEST OF BERMUDA’S BEAUTY 

The story attached to Bermuda’s legendary pink beaches is 
slightly less delectable although equally wondrous; delicious 
beneath the toes, delightful to the eye, and quite properly one of 
the Island’s most sensational attractions, the sand is 
nevertheless coloured, rather unappetizingly, when millions of 
tiny red sea creatures are crushed by the Atlantic Ocean and 
washed up on the shore. Of course, Pink Beach competitors will 
be hoping to emulate just such an evolutionary effect in their own 
performance - crushing and washing up their opponents as the 
glorious tide of victory swirls around them!  

 
 

 
 
 

Stratification is based on the AVERAGE masterpoints of each pair.  Players without ACBL numbers 
registered with BBO will be put in the top strat.  
 
The field in each Section will be divided into thirds with the extra pair(s) put in the bottom strat. 
Example: with ten tables, the system will put three tables in A and three in B and four in C for the N/S 
and 3 tables in A, four in B and three in C for the E/W.  This is designed to ensure each pair plays 
approximately the same number of players from each strat. 
 
Substitutes will be put in the top strat no matter what their masterpoint total. 

 
(N.B No player can play in a restricted game with individual masterpoints higher than the game limit) 

 

 

AN IMPORTANT NOTE ON STRATIFICATION 
All games with more than six tables are stratified automatically by the system 

 



Absorbing the bidding on this hand is a bit like listening to Bach or Springsteen, or watching the Wimbledon 
final, or watching Michael Jordan on the court - you just sit back and marvel at how good it all is.  And you dream 
a bit that maybe one day you could get close to some of it, perhaps even online at the Bermuda Tournament. 
 
This hand won the International Bridge Press Association (IBPA) award for best bid hand of the year a few years 
ago and the pair were Zia Mahmood and Michael Rosenberg. The sequence is complicated, but there is much to 
learn from it, and if all it does is give you a glimpse of how good the top pairs are and have you marvel at their 
accuracy, that’s good news for me. The hand was reported by John Carruthers, who coincidentally now runs the 
IBPA out of Toronto. 
 
One of the most difficult tasks to accomplish in bidding is to agree one suit, especially a major, then bid a slam in 
another suit. Zia and Rosenberg, playing in the USA1 team, did just that in their round-robin match against 
England, and it wasn’t just a small slam, but a grand one in every way. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

PROFIT FROM THE PROPHET. 
WAXING LYRICAL AND DREAMING … 

Board 21. Dealer North. NS Vul. 

                                           ♠ J3 

                                           ♥ K102 

          ♦ 876 

          ♣ AQJ65 

        ♠ AK10875                     ♠ Q62 

        ♥ AQ53                                   ♥J87 

        ♦ A42                               ♦KQJ93 

        ♣ None                                      ♣105 

          ♠ 84 

          ♥ 964 

          ♦ 105 

                                           ♣ K98732 

 

West             North         East         South 
Zia          Price     Rosenberg        Simpson 
 
                   Pass       Pass        Pass 
1S                    Pass       2C(1)      Pass 
2NT(2)           Pass     3D(3)     Pass 
4D(4)           Pass       4S           Pass 
4NT(5)               Pass        5C(6)          Pass 
5H(7)                   Pass        6D(8)          Pass 
7C(9)                   Pass       7D           Pass 
Pass           Pass 
 

 
 

1.  Drury with a spade fit 
2. Slam try, usually with a second suit, or choice of 

games at  4 of a major or 3NT, to be clarified with a 
3NT bid next time. 

3.  I have a good diamond suit (two of the top three  
honours) 

4.  In order to set up double key card Blackwood 
5.    Six Key Card Blackwood( spades and diamonds- four     

Aces and two Kings ) 
6.   One or four key cards 
7.   Queen ask 
8.   Both the queen of spades and the queen of diamonds 
9.   Please pick a grand slam (in case East has only   

KQ109 in diamonds) 
 
How much do you like that two suit Roman Key Card bid? 

Fabulous innovation! 
 

Zia took a bit of a chance: a spade grand slam would likely have been on the heart finesse if Rosenberg had only 
four diamonds, unlikely as that was (Rosenberg had denied a heart control by bidding four spades over four 
diamonds). Colin Simpson led a heart. Rosenberg won with the ace, led a diamond to the king, ruffed a club, 
cashed the ace of diamonds, came to the queen of spades, drew the last trump and claimed, plus 1440.. 
 
Meanwhile, at the other table…Bob Hamman and Mark Lair really got in John Holland’s face with Hamman 
opening the North hand 1 Club and Lair preempting to 3 Clubs, forcing Holland to start at the three level. He 
doubled for takeout but, having received only a three-diamond bid from Gunnar Hallberg in response to his 
takeout double and having holes everywhere, they subsided in 5 spades despite one big try from Holland, for a 
huge 14 IMP loss. 
 
Great report by Carruthers and all in all a brilliant display by Zia and Rosenberg, which shows how even the stars 
of the game must put in countless hours refining their systems . One big instructional takeaway on the hand is 
that the ‘tighter’ trump fit is nearly always better ( 4-4 opposed to a 5-3 , 5-3 as opposed to a 6-3) because the 
non trump suit provides discards. Here the key was the ability to ruff the club in the short trump hand to provide 
the vital 13th trick. As you can see 7 Spades does not make as it needs the heart finesse which loses. 
 

So, dream on; for verily I say unto you, Bermuda is a place, actual or virtual, where deams often come true! 
Amen. 
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=biblical+prophet+cartoons&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=XKHSdCBK4X9O4M&tbnid=hIwDnvy3zLa2EM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cartoonstock.com/directory/f/false_prophets.asp&ei=z_QlUbqqJ8rA0QXA9YHoDQ&bvm=bv.42661473,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHiprJe3ZWqV4xjRRY8cAkwWG3TmA&ust=1361528374994230


Brush Up on How to Play Suit Combinations 
This is a quiz from the Encyclopaedia of Bridge on how you would play the following suit 

combinations. Assume there are unlimited entries to both hands and no information from opponents. 
Take the quiz and see how you do. 

 

 
 

ANSWERS 

1. Lead a low card from dummy toward the Q. 
 
2. Cash the A and lead toward the Q 10. If no honor appears, guess whether to play Q or 10. 
 
3. Lead the 9 and finesse if W plays a low card. If E wins the J, return to hand and lead 10 and finesse 

through    W for the K; a “double finesse.” 
 
4. Lead low from dummy toward the Q. If W wins the K, lead from your hand and finesse the 10. You will 

win 2 tricks unless W has the K and E has the J. 
 
5. Lead low to the Q. If the finesse succeeds, cash the A and hope W has a doubleton K. 
 
6. Lead low to the 10. If the finesse wins, lead low to the Q. This line is better than leading the J. It gains 

a trick if W has a singleton or doubleton K. 
 
7. Lead low to the 10.  If the finesse wins, return to your hand and run the Q.  This wins 4 tricks when W 

has the singleton K. 
 
8. Lead low toward the Q J. Leading the Q or J is wrong; limiting you to 2 tricks unless the suit divides 

3-2 
 
9. Lead low toward the Q J. If the Q wins, return to dummy and lead toward the J. You win 3 tricks if the 

suit divides 3-3, or if E has the K. Leading the Q or J is poor play; the only chance for 3 tricks is if the 
suit divides three-three. 

 
10.Lead low toward the J. If E wins the trick, cash the A when you regain the lead. Three tricks are won 

only if W holds K Q x.; you will win two tricks against any other 3-3 distribution, or if W has a singleton 
or doubleton K or Q. 

 
11.Lead low from dummy to the J. If this wins, lead low and duck in dummy (or play the A and then lead 

low). You will win 3 tricks only when E has the K and at most 3 cards in the suit. 
 
12. Lead low from dummy to the K. If this wins, lead low and duck in dummy. When you regain the lead, 

play low from dummy again. You will win a 2nd trick with the Q if E has 3 or fewer cards including the 
A. 

 
Well, this isn’t 

going to take all 
day, is it? 

 A WARM-UP QUIZ FOR THE WARM-UP GAME 
By Tournament Director Jack Rhind 

DON’T LET ANYTHING STOP YOU 
PLAYING ONLINE WITH US! 

 

Is that a  
CONVENTION 

CARD  
in your pocket?!? 
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ROBERT RULES ON ZOOM 
Robert Todd, known locally as Hot Toddy, has always been one of Bermuda’s favourite Bridge teachers, and has every 

intention of re-connecting with his Bermuda friends and followers this year, 
 so he will host a Charity Post Mortem Zoom on 

 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23RD 
@ 

5:30 p.m. (AST); 4:30 p.m. (EST) 
i.e. immediately after the Charity Game 

at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89975050321?pwd=MUk2YStRZ0YxKzh4blNsUmJlVW9DZz09 

 CLICK on the above link or CUT AND PASTE IT into your browser 
at or even before the allotted time. 

You might also need this passcode: 650047 
 

Others might need this info: 
One tap mobile +16465588656 ,,89975050321#,,,,*650047#US (New York) 

+13017158592,,89975050321#,,,,*650047# US (Washington DC) 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbNwuqHyV7 

 
Regular attendees of our Regional Tournament will know that Robert’s lectures are standing room only affairs, 

so this online party - er - class should not be missed! 
 

Don’t leave Hot Toddy out in the cold – let him set your game alight! 
 

BERMUDA VIBE PHOTO COMPETITION 
Inspired by an idea suggested by the brilliant Deb Crisfield, one of our fabulous Regional Group Leaders,  

the Bermuda Bridge Federation is offering the prize of a FREE GAME VOUCHER FOR 2022 
 for the Best Bermuda Vibe Photo, 

 submitted to the Bulletin at (janetev50@hotmail.co.uk) 
and adjudicated by Tournament Chair Bill Pollett and Acting Bermuda Bridge Club President Wendy Gray. 

 
Wherever you are VIRTUALLY playing bridge with us,  

can you create a photo that reflects where you would ACTUALLY have been playing with us 
and perhaps add a catchy caption to enhance your entry? 

To give you some ideas, the next bulletin on Saturday will contain a page entitled 
“Ten Things You Love about the Bermuda Regional”, 

which should remind you of some of the features that make up the Bermuda Vibe; 
however, if a random muse suddenly perches on you in the meantime, send something sooner! 

In any case, make it snappy and get snapping! 

HELPFUL HINT 
While this might be the reality of your online dress code, 

it probably isn’t the look that will win you the Vibe Prize – or anything else!! 

BOLSTERING THE BULLETIN 
Responding to the rallying cry of Chairperson Bill Pollett this year, the Bulletin will go into full production for this 

special tournament, one every day, available online  
for your information and (hopefully) enjoyment. 

 However, for obvious reasons, pickings are not plentiful and the bulletins will therefore be sparse 
(or slimline as we have chosen to call them)  

as there are no opportunities for the Ed to skulk in corridors,  
eavesdropping and spying on the unwitting.  

 
So, if you can help bolster the bulletin with any news, stories,  

photos (see the Bermuda Vibe Competition below), comments or anything else 
that will enable us to connect with each other and help us reach that familiar Bermuda High, 

 please get in touch at 

 janetev50@hotmail.co.uk  
 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89975050321?pwd=MUk2YStRZ0YxKzh4blNsUmJlVW9DZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbNwuqHyV7
mailto:janetev50@hotmail.co.uk
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://s3.envato.com/files/34906123/camera%20mascot%202012%20C3t.jpg&imgrefurl=https://graphicriver.net/item/cartoon-camera-mascot/3034289&docid=1i9VjMBpOL56dM&tbnid=dyPi0RU2i68KaM:&vet=10ahUKEwjo_tWXsrXeAhUIjiwKHVQnBk4QMwh7KA8wDw..i&w=590&h=317&bih=603&biw=1280&q=cartoon%20camera&ved=0ahUKEwjo_tWXsrXeAhUIjiwKHVQnBk4QMwh7KA8wDw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://s3.envato.com/files/34906123/camera%20mascot%202012%20C3t.jpg&imgrefurl=https://graphicriver.net/item/cartoon-camera-mascot/3034289&docid=1i9VjMBpOL56dM&tbnid=dyPi0RU2i68KaM:&vet=10ahUKEwjo_tWXsrXeAhUIjiwKHVQnBk4QMwh7KA8wDw..i&w=590&h=317&bih=603&biw=1280&q=cartoon%20camera&ved=0ahUKEwjo_tWXsrXeAhUIjiwKHVQnBk4QMwh7KA8wDw&iact=mrc&uact=8
mailto:janetev50@hotmail.co.uk


 

 

 

 

                A FIRST CLASS 

  BRIDGE               

VACATION 
 with unrivalled hospitality  

  and a warm Bermuda welcome 
 

 

     JAN 22nd – 28th, 2022 

   The tournament schedule is designed for    

all-comers, from novice to master 
  
 

                                   Plentiful opportunities for GOLD POINTS 
 particularly for the 0 - 750 player 

          Tournament Chair: William Pollett, acblunit198@gmail.com 

  For all tournament information, please visit: 
      WWW.BERMUDAREGIONAL.COM 

            

WE’D LOVE TO SEE YOU IN 2022! 
 


